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This study presents hybrid control based on three-axis Helmholtz coil for manipulation of magnetic micro/nano

robots. In general, magnetic force and torque control requires both Maxwell and Helmholtz coils. Therefore,

the configuration of the magnetic manipulation system is complex and requires many power supplies. The

hybrid method controls the three-axis Helmholtz coil and three power supplies through mechanical switch con-

trol to generate magnetic force and torque. Magnetic torque is controlled by the three-axis Helmholtz coil with

a rotating magnetic field, and magnetic force is controlled by generating gradient magnetic field through the

separated coils by the switch control. Three switches separate each Helmholtz coil and six switches control the

separated six coil with the three power supplies. The hybrid control can provide simple configuration of coil

system, various active locomotion, and precision control in complex environments. To verify the proposed

method, we conducted magnetic simulation with various experimental tests.
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1. Introduction

Magnetic micro/nano robots have been developed for

minimally invasive treatments because of a wireless

manipulation [1-5]. In general, magnetic manipulation is

divided into a permanent magnet control (PM control)

and an electromagnetic field control (EM control) using

coils [6, 7]. The PM control utilizes magnetic force that is

depended on distance between the driving magnet and

magnetic robot, whereas the EM control has various control

parameters: current, distance, frequency, and phase differ-

ence. Therefore, the EM control is higher controllability

than that of the PM control. The EM control is divided

into two types: magnetic force control and magnetic

torque control by gradient and uniform magnetic fields,

respectively [8, 9]. Magnetic force control generates a

translational force by gradient magnetic field, whereas

magnetic torque control generates a rotational motion by

uniform magnetic field. Therefore, magnetic torque control

requires mechanical mechanism to generate active loco-

motion, such as spiral-type and tail mechanisms [10-14].

In the case of translational motion due to gradient

magnetic field, the mobility is not excellent in complex

environment because the motion depends only on magnetic

force. However, since no mechanical mechanism is requir-

ed, the size of the robot can be very small. Magnetic

torque control requires propulsion mechanisms according

to types of magnetic fields. For example, a rotating mag-

netic field requires a spiral mechanism, and an alternating

field requires a tail mechanism to generate propulsive

force. Because of mechanical propulsive force, mobility

due to magnetic torque control is better than force control

[15, 16]. To generate both the translational motion and

rotating motion of magnetic robots, the coil system

requires a combination of Maxwell coil and Helmholtz

coil. In this case, the total configuration of coil system is

complex. In addition, the number of the driving power

supplies is increased. To avoid these issues, we proposed

hybrid control (force and torque control) based on switch-

ing control of three-axis Helmholtz coil with three power

supplies. The proposed method basically generates a

rotating magnetic field using Helmholtz coils for mag-

netic torque control. When the magnetic force control is

performed, the Helmholtz coil is separated through the

switch control to generate the gradient magnetic field. For

this function, we utilized nine relay switches. Three relay

switches can separate three Helmholtz coils (X, Y, and Z

axis) into six single coils (X1, X2, Y1, Y2, Z1, and Z2).
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Six relay switches can select the six single coils: X1 or

X2, Y1 or Y2, Z1 or Z2 from three power supplies).

Through the switch control of Helmholtz coils, we utilized

magnetic force and torque to manipulate magnetic micro-

robot. To verify the performance of hybrid control, we

conducted magnetic simulation with various experiments

of active locomotion using a spiral-type robot and a

cylindrical permanent magnet.

2. Method of Hybrid Control

2.1. Electromagnetic navigation system of hybrid con-

trol

For hybrid control of magnetic microrobot, we developed

an electromagnetic manipulation system, as shown in Fig.

1. The control system consists of three-axis Helmholtz

coil, three power supplies, a control software, a joystick,

and switch modules, as shown in Fig. 1(a). Table 1 shows

specification of the fabricated three-axis Helmholtz coil.

In the coil system, working space for robot control is 60

mm × 60 mm × 60 mm. In general, Helmholtz coil pro-

vides magnetic torque control because of generation of a

uniform magnetic field. For hybrid control (magnetic

torque and force control), the fabricated three-axis Helmholtz

coil is connected by relay switches, as shown in Fig. 1

(b). Figure 1(b) shows the switch configuration of X-axis

Helmholtz coil. The Y and Z axis coils are equivalent

configuration of the X-axis. When the switch S4 is turned

ON, the X-axis coil become Helmholtz coil for magnetic

torque control, whereas if S4 is turned OFF, the Helmholtz

coil is separated into two single coils (X1 and X2). In this

case, the two single coils (X1 and X2) are selected by S5

or S6, respectively, to generate a gradient magnetic field.

Thus, it is determined by the three switches (S1, S4, and

S7) whether it is a Helmholtz coil. The six switches (S2,

S3, S5, S6, S8, and S9) select X1_coil or X2_coil,

Y1_coil or Y2_coil, and Z1_coil or Z2_coil, respectively.

Figure 2(a) shows magnetic simulations of the uniform

magnetic fields at X, Y and Z-axis Helmholtz coils

according to changes in the applied current signals (2, 6,

and 10 A). The coil distances of X1 and X2, Y1 and Y2,

and Z1 and Z2 are 87.5 mm, 100 cm, and 75 cm, respec-

tively. The working space is 60 mm from −30 mm to 30

mm. When the applied current is 6 A at X, Y and Z-axis

coils, each Helmholtz coil generates the uniform fields of

6.2, 6.3, and 3.8 kA/m, respectively. The coil system (X2,

Y2, and Z2 coils) generated a linearly increasing gradient

magnetic fields in the working space (−30 to 30 mm), as

shown in Fig. 2(b). The X2 coil generates 2.16 kA/m at

Fig. 1. (Color online) (a) Total hybrid control system and (b)

configuration of switch module for hybrid control.

Table 1. Specification of helmholtz coils.

Coil
Radius

(mm)

Wire diameter

(mm)
Number of turn

X axis 87.5 1.2 280

Y axis 100 1.2 320

Z axis 75 1.6 140

Fig. 2. (Color online) Magnetic simulations for magnetic

torque control and force control: (a) uniform magnetic field

distribution of three Helmholtz coils, (b) gradient magnetic

field distribution at X2_coil (S4 and S5 is turned off, and S6 is

turned ON).
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the −30 mm point and 3.91 kA/m at the 30 mm point:

field gradient is 0.041 mT/mm. The linearity of the gradi-

ent field is necessary factor for precise control of mag-

netic micro/nano robots. In general, Maxwell coil can

control the range of linear gradient field, whereas a single

coil can not control the range of linear gradient field.

Thus, the gradient field of a single coil is suitable for a

narrow working space using. Figure 3 shows simulation

results of the Maxwell coil and the single coil. The linear

gradient field of Maxwell coil is controlled by the

position of field free region. 

2.2. Magnetic field manipulation

The developed coil system can generate a uniform

rotating magnetic field for magnetic torque control and a

gradient magnetic field for magnetic force control by the

switch conditions. Magnetic torque and force can be

expressed as follows: 

 (1)

where M is the magnetic moment, Bext is the applied

external magnetic field density, and T and F denote mag-

netic torque and force, respectively. Figure 4(a) shows the

two magnetic actuations (rotation and translation) in the

uniform and the gradient fields. Figure 4(b) shows gradi-

ent field distribution and the method of steering with

translation motion (active locomotion) using the gradient

magnetic field in the XY-plane. To obtain these condi-

tions, the S1 and S4 is turned OFF, and the switches (S3

and S6) are turned ON. Under the conditions, X2 and Y2

coils are selected. When the steering angle ζ is 60

degrees, the applied currents of X2 and Y2 coils are 4.5 A

and 2.6 A, respectively. Equation (2) and (3) represent a

rotating magnetic field density BR for magnetic torque

control and a gradient magnetic field density BG for

magnetic force control, respectively.

 (2)

 (3)

where nΔ denotes the number of turns. α and ζ denote the

longitude angle and the latitude angle, respectively. RΔ

and cΔ is the radius of Δ-axis coil and the center position

of Δ coil, respectively. I
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Fig. 3. (Color online) Magnetic field Difference between

Maxwell coil and a single coil: (a) Gradient magnetic field of

Maxwell coil and (b) gradient magnetic field of a single coil. 

Fig. 4. (Color online) (a) Principle of magnetic torque and

force control (b) method of steering function using gradient

magnetic field, and (c) manipulation of plane of magnetic

field using a longitude angle α and a latitude angle ζ.
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current and DC current, respectively. The angles of α and

ζ change the ratio of the applied current signals, and they

determine the steering direction because the different

current ration changes the plane of magnetic field, as

shown in Fig. 4(c).

3. Experimental Analysis

To verify performance of the proposed method, we

conducted various experimental tests. In the experiments,

we conducted the tests of active locomotion by magnetic

force control using a cylindrical permanent magnet and

hybrid control using spiral-type magnetic machine in the

working space of 60 mm × 60 mm × 60 mm (uniform

field area), as shown in Fig. 5. The magnetized directions

of cylindrical permanent magnet and the spiral-type machine

are height and radial directions, respectively. The cylin-

drical magnet is used in gradient magnetic field as a

translational motion, whereas magnetic spiral-type machine

was used for both gradient and uniform field to generate a

rotational and translational motions.

Figure 5(b) shows variations of the gradient magnetic

field strength when a current of 8.7 A was applied to the

Y1_coil for magnetic force control. The field strengths of

points 1 to 5 are 3.64, 4.06, 4.49, 4.9, and 5.3 kA/m,

respectively. When moving from point 1 to point 5, the

magnetic field is increased to an average of 0.41 kA/m.

The test-bed has different channel widths: W_1, W_2,

and W_3 is 10, 12.45, and 7.4 mm, respectively. The

machine can not move a channel narrower than the length

of the machine by translational motion in the transverse

direction of the machine. Therefore, the machine moves

to the rotating motion in 10 mm and 7.4 mm channels,

while in the 12.45 mm channel, the machine is controlled

by the gradient field (translational motion). First, the

spiral-type machine is driven by a rotating magnetic field

(magnetic torque control), as shown in Fig. 5(c) to (f); the

plane of a rotating magnetic field was changed in XZ-

plane to YZ-plane to XZ plane. In this case, the S1, S4

and the S7 is turned ON for configuration of Helmholtz

coil. During the magnetic torque control, the coils gene-

rated a clockwise rotating magnetic field of 5.7 kA/m

with the driving frequency of 3 Hz, and the steering angle

ζ was changed at intervals of 90 degrees to reach point_1.

When the machine is reached at the point_1, the machine,

which generates translational motion, is moved to the

point_3 and the point_5 by gradient field from the Y1_coil

(only S2 is turned ON), as shown in Fig. 5(g) and (i). To

reach target A and B, the S1 and the S7 are turned on and

the other switches are turned off to generate a rotating

magnetic field in the YZ_plane. The clockwise rotation

occurs forward movement and the counterclockwise rotation

occurs backward movement, as shown in Fig. 5 (h) and

(j). In this experiment, the proposed hybrid method effici-

ently controlled the machine by changing the locomotive

method (torque and force control) according to the size of

the channel. 

The magnetic force and torque control differ not only in

motion but also in speed control. The movement speed of

the rotational motion is determined by the rotational

frequency and the blade mechanisms, while in translational

motion it is determined by gradient magnetic field strength.

Figure 6(a) shows the moving velocity of the rotating

motion of the spiral-type machine at the rotating field

strength of 5.7 kA/m (XZ_plane) with 3 Hz, 6 Hz, and

9Hz, respectively, in a silicone oil of 500 cst. Under these

conditions, the machine occurred the moving velocities of

2.2, 3.6, 4.9 mm/s, respectively. Magnetic field strength

Fig. 5. (Color online) (a) Testing machines: cylindrical magnet and spiral-type machine, (b) gradient field strength from pint 1 to 5,

and (c) to (j) active locomotion by a rotating magnetic field and a gradient magnetic field using switch control of the three-axis

Helmholtz coil.
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can change the step-put point and does not affect the

moving speed. Figure 6(b) shows the moving velocity by

the changes in gradient field. The applied currents of 6 A,

8 A, and 10 A generated the maximum speeds of 2.7, 3.8,

and 6.0 mm/s, respectively. If the field strength is large, it

has a large rate of change of the moving speed. The

maximum speed difference between the driving currents

of 6 A and 8 A was 1.1 mm/s and the speed difference

was 2.2 mm/s at the currents of 8 A and 10 A. The

moving speed of the machine by rotation increased in

proportion to the driving frequency; the increase of 3 Hz

interval showed an average increase of 1.35 mm/s. 

To verify steering function using gradient field control,

we utilized a cylindrical permanent magnet. When we

change the steering angle ζ, the driving currents and the

coils are automatically determined by Eq. (3). Figure 7(a)

shows that the magnet moves to reach the point P3

through the translational motion: the gradient field direc-

tion is 315 degrees. To generate the field direction of 315

degrees, the S2 and the S6 are turned on and the other

switches are turned off. Under these conditions, the

Y1_coil and the X2_coil are selected and the driving

currents are 6.38 A and 7.54 A, respectively. Under the

condition, magnetic field strength between P1 and P3

points are 4.6 kA/m and 5.7 kA/m: the gradient is 0.025

mT/mm. In order to move the magnet to the P2, the

direction of the magnetic field is changed to 90 degrees.

At this time, S3 is turned on and the other is turned off.

When 9.8 A is applied to Y2_coil, the field strengths of

P2 and P3 are 4.1 and 6.1 kA/m: the gradient is 0.075

mT/mm. Under the experiment, we observed control error

of steering and trajectory according to changes in control

angle. When the applied gradient fields were 45° and

225°, the maximum error was 8 % and the minimum

error was 3 %. 

4. Discussion and Conclusion

In this study, we have tested and verified a hybrid

control system that performs magnetic force control and

magnetic torque control by switching three-axis Helmholtz

coils. The hybrid control method generates a uniform

rotating field or a gradient field according to switch

conditions. The system configuration of the proposed

method is simplified in comparison with the conventional

method because there is no need for a Maxwell coil to

generate a gradient field. The advantage of hybrid control

is that it is very useful when the size of the channel

varies. Therefore, we fabricated a channel that is larger

and smaller than the size of the machine and experi-

mentally verified it using a spiral-type machine. Magnetic

torque control generates a rotating magnetic field in the

Helmholtz coils to move the machine in the direction of

the rotational axis. Thus, it is suitable when the width of

the channel is less than the length of the machine. For

magnetic force control, the Helmholtz coils are separated

to create a gradient field. In addition, it can move the

machine quickly through translational motion when the

width of the channel is wider than the length of the

machine. We were able to select rotational or translational

motions in 3-axis Helmholtz coil through switch control.
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Fig. 6. (Color online) Observation of movement velocity: (a)

velocity of rotating motion by magnetic torque control and (b)

velocity of translational motion by gradient field.

Fig. 7. (Color online) Observation of steering function by gra-

dient magnetic field: (a) conditions for field direction of 315

degrees (b) conditions for field direction from 315 to 90

degrees.
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